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The Onyx terms part ofthe revival of Cape Town's historic Heetengtacht

Property investors are encouraged to buy here's no denying Bay and Clifton in Cape end. market conditions
that the residential Town. There has also been continuerl to favour buyers,

into quality developments now and reap proper market an increase in pr in
in SA has taken a Affordability

the rewards when the market recovers. surrottnding attas such as
tow hits over the Ballito and La Lucia.‘ The need for allorclable

Where are the top performing areas past decade and continues In fact. the eThekwini homes in highrdemand

to be attected by the state SubeRegional House Price areas. such as the Cape

and who is building what right now? at the economy But there lndices shovt this y is Town City Bowl and
is some good news. The outperforming all major Woodstock, means

M
Wealth Report by New metros in SA. according apartments are getting

World Wealth counters to the FNB Property smaller. “Even with the little
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continents on the generally Barometer released in July bit of soltness in the market,

poor perlormance of the Average house price growth it still about what people
—--=-- E sector. inllueneed by the was 5% in CI 20l9. with can allot‘d." says David

depreciating value of areas in the north. closer Cohen. MD of Signalut
the rand from R9.30r/$ to the airport, performing "We'le Seeing a hybt on
in 2008 to R14 40/3 in particularly well. of apartment livtng: smaller
2018. by highlighting an FNB'S Economics individual spaces httt more

uptiL in prices in some Weekly reects an ttpturn shared amenities such as
residential segments by in house price growth in a deck with a pool and a
as mttch as 30%. These lttly, recording 3.6"" year gym that‘ ike an extension
include luxury estates such on year from 3.5“" year of your living room. That 's

as Zimbali Coastal Resort on year in June. “Looking what keeps costs down."

near Durban. Fancourt on ahead. housing market The desire for more
the Garden Route and Val trends will remain heavily manageable maintenance
rle Vie Estate in Paarl dependent on developments costs Is also driving buyers

“Some of the top in the broader econom t' into sectional title schemes.
performing luxury according to FNB an “People are choosing to
apartment complexes over "Encouragingly. FNB downscale in terms of
the past 10 _\ ears include The housing market strength property size." says Byron
Pearls of Umhlanga and De indices. based on the market Caloyannis. Pam Golding
Meermin in Plettenberg Bay." perceptions of FNB property Properties area principal
writes Andrew Amoils of Valuers. revealed a mild for lohannesbutg South
New World Weath. “Notably. improvement in demand and Alberton. “That does

square metre prices at The while the pace at which not necessarily mean
Pearls of Umhlanga are now properties are entering the cheaper property schemes.
teaching similar levels to market [or sale continued There are a number of

top apartments in Banlry to slow." At the higher highrend sectional projects

“There are a

number of high-end

sectional schemes

under construction

in Johannesburg

and sectional title

components to lifestyle
estates are proving

to be very popular”

Byron Caioyannis. area principal for Johannesburg
South and Alberton, Pam Golding Properties

Seaton on the KwaZuleatal North Coast has first~class equestrian facilitles
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bathroom option and is Villas from R2,50«i.3—18.

oriented to make the iriost The site is designed as

ofsoiar power. Shaded though it were a little
by pet'golas for energy village in France. complete
efficiency. the homes have with cobbled streets and

been designed to maximise breathtaking views.
evaporative cooling. On
chilly days. closed wood, Regenerating cities
burning Mo 0 replaces A new move to regenerate

provide warmth. cities. beginning with
if you prefer space to Johannesburg. has seen

convenience. Seaton on Black Brick disrupt the

Kwa7iulu-Natal's North Coast conventional property
offers the best of country model by transforming

and coast across 4llha. discarded buildings into

innovation and sustainability stylish short and long stay

are a major focus, and apartments and offering

technology and materials them at 40% below market

are used to reduce energy price, With all the facilities
consumption. ”Buyers have and amenities at rstvtime

a choice of counti *lt’iSplted homeowner might dream of.

stands, which come with it‘s no wonder 25 Fredman

access to world class Di in Sandton was 90%

equestrian offering . ays sold within 33 da Only a
Catherine Thompson of Pain few units remain. starting

8 Molteno in Claremont, Cape Town. will be completed in 2021 Golding Pi'opei'tie Baiiito. from RilSm.

Residents can enjoy a short in Cape Town's CED.
under construction in properties will have first walk to the stables or stroll the transformation of the

Johannesburg and sectional option to purchase. along the nature trails or old Absa building is set for

title components to lifestyle bridle paths to the beach. completion in December
"estates are proving popular Green credentials They will also be able to pick 2020. Foreshore Place is

Simon Raab. director Environmentally conscious fruit and vegetables from the a mixed use development
of Greeff Christie's buyers and tenants are estate's private farms and that meets the modern trend

international Real Estate, looking for new homes built have fresh produce delivered of more affordable inner

has noticed a trend towards to minimise Lheir footprint to their door. city microliving 7 think all
buying to live rather tiiaii and save on utility costs. the luxuries buyers expect.

buying to let. “This s likely Bal Properties recently Winelctnds lifestyle but in an apartment 70”.: of
motivated by the attractive achieved a world rst when Paarl. Fi‘anschhoek. the size.

price point oi many of the more 16.000 of its units Stellenlmsch and the Cape “Millennials am looking

new development ' the attained Edge registration. Whale Coast are among for Joe ion over square

safety in a secure estate or Created by the International the wealthiest areas in meterage: they want to be

complex. the convenience Finance Corporation. the SA. according to New close to the city centie. able

of a lockeupeandego lifestyle Edge standard enforces a World Wealth. because to walk. bike or rely on
and the ease of not having to minimum 20“.: reduction on many retiring highencte public transport With many
maintain gardens. pools and energy consumption, water worth individuals are focused on their careers and

so on," he so i usage and embodied energy moving there "Val de Vie social lives younger buyers

Meanwhile Century in materials. making the is expanding into all levels ate rethin 'ng their homes,
Property Developments case for the nancial viability of property development. looking at them as spaces
has given in to pressure oi building green. "Using the in its direct vicinity in Paat‘l. to recharge instead of host."
and tnade some of its Edge software. we now have many planning applications says Rob Stefanutto. MD of
rental stock at Waterfall a costeeffective planning are at council. including Dogon Group Developments.
Crescent inside Waterfall tool that helps us build other inultigenei'atioiial Foreshore Place prices start

Countr ate. The Sheds green based on occupant estates. retirement options. from RUG/1m for the studio

(ta Waterfall and The Oval behaviour. building type entry level homes and apartments. which range
Luxury Apartments at The and the local climate." ys apartments. says Chris from 23.91112 to 33.1m-’.

Hills in Midt‘aiid available Balwin Properties fotindcr Cillicrs. CEO and principal So where should one
for sale. Georgia Hofmcyr and CEO Steve Brooks for Lew Geffen Sothcby's invest today? “Downturns
from the Waterfall leasing Legato Properties is also international Realty in in economic cycles are
team says leasing agents going for an Edge rating {or the Winel‘ ids invariably followed by
have reported taking clients its recently launched 38 on Val de Vie Evergreen has upttirns. so it makes sense

through the development. Morsim. being marketed by just launched, joining SA’S for us to build now," says

showcasing the top units. Chas Everitt. in Hyde Park. awaid winning lifestyle Amdec Group MD Nicholas

only to be asked: “Do you The development comprises estate and top retirement Stopforth. “It might seem
have something just like 12 ultrarluxut‘ious duplexes brand in a development that counterintuitive. but that‘s

i l _ this, but for sale)". Existing priced from 116999.900 for is beautiful and super secure why it makes sense to buy
WEXi, a mixed-use development in Albert Road. Woodstock tenants in these sought-after a threevbedroom, three- "Besides a new retirement into quality developments

village. The Waldorf, outside now '0 that you can reap
Stellenbosch. there are also the re 'ards when the

many new developments mar ct recovers.“

in the pipeline in the hub of The Amdec Group

Koelenhof and Klapmuts,” portfolio includes Cape

says Ciliiers Town's new Harbour Arch.
Meanwhile Rid/MAX Val de \i'ie Estate. Pearl

Heiderberg recently \iaiiey, Evergreen lifestyle
“Downturns in economic launched Heuer Court on villages and Melrose Arch.

cycles are invariably Bird Street in Sleilenbosch. which incorporates the

These Art Decoeinspircd One on Whiteley r 'identiai

followed by uptu rns, apartments come standard phase. in Johannesburg. At a
with a Sonos Home Sound recent launch. Amdec CEO

so it makes sense for System. "it's a dream James Wilson themed his

investment in the culturalus to build now” speech around optimism.
heart of the Winelands." "Ilave a purpose and do

Nicholas Stopforth. MD, Amdec Group
says Stiaan Vercuiel of it with passion. Let other
RE/MAX Heidelberg. people be inspired by what

Those who prefer what you're trying to do and
is known as the “French what you're trying to create.’

Corner" will love the appeal he said "We are optimistic.
of the twoebedroom homes we are contributing and we
now selling at L'Ermiiage are delivering with a R70bn

Foreshore Place in Cape Town will offer minimalist Interiors Fi'anschhoek Chateau and "investment into SA
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